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Topics today

• The story of moving from paper to electronic notes

• NLP and clinical decision support

• 3 examples:  NLP in UW Medicine EMRs

• Summary and discussion
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Why is narrative text valuable?

• Narrative contains history, details of history and exam, and most importantly 
the thinking of the clinician.  (This is a rare overlap between needs of 
reimbursement, clinical care, teaching, and research.)

• Each note contains kernels of truth.  Templates, direct entry aids, copy/paste 
can hide them.  

• In UW Medicine there are electronic notes from ~1.4 million visits and 
68,000 admissions each year → great potential to improve decision-making 
and to learn.
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Tools for structured note entry
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Problems with structured note entry

• Training requirement higher

• In our experience, most physicians don’t like to write with them.

• Most physicians don’t like to read them (except narrative portion).

• Important detail may be lost.
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PERSPECTIVE
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Untangling the Web — Patients, Doctors, and the Internet

ized. But information and knowl-
edge do not equal wisdom, and 
it is too easy for nonexperts to 
take at face value statements 
made confidently by voices of 
authority. Physicians are in the 
best position to weigh informa-
tion and advise patients, draw-
ing on their understanding of 
available evidence as well as 

their training and experience. If 
anything, the wealth of infor-
mation on the Internet will 
make such expertise and experi-
ence more essential. The doctor, 
in our view, will never be op-
tional.

Disclosure forms provided by the au-
thors are available with the full text of this 
article at NEJM.org.

From Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Cen-
ter and Harvard Medical School (P.H., J.G.) 
— both in Boston.

Sunstein CR. On rumor: how falsehoods 1. 
spread, why we believe them, what can be 
done. New York: Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 
2009.

Tang H, Ng JHK. Googling for a diagnosis 2. 
— use of Google as a diagnostic aid: Internet 
based study. BMJ 2006;333:1143-5.
Copyright © 2010 Massachusetts Medical Society.

Can Electronic Clinical Documentation Help Prevent 
Diagnostic Errors?
Gordon D. Schiff, M.D., and David W. Bates, M.D.

The United States is about to 
invest nearly $50 billion in 

health information technology 
(HIT) in an attempt to push the 
country to a tipping point with 
respect to the adoption of com-
puterized records, which are ex-
pected to improve the quality and 
reduce the costs of care.1 A fun-
damental question is how best 
to design electronic health rec-
ords (EHRs) to enhance clinicians’ 
workflow and the quality of care. 
Although clinical documentation 
plays a central role in EHRs and 
occupies a substantial proportion 
of physicians’ time, documenta-
tion practices have largely been 
dictated by billing and legal re-
quirements. Yet the primary role 
of documentation should be to 
clearly describe and communicate 
what is going on with the patient.

Electronic prescribing appears 
to reduce the rate of medication 
errors, but the other benefits of 
electronic records are less clear.2 
We must ensure that electronic 
clinical documentation works ef-
fectively to improve care if more 
benefits are to be achieved. Yet 

many questions about it persist. 
For example, can it be leveraged to 
improve quality without adversely 
affecting clinicians’ efficiency? 
Will the quality of electronic notes 
be better than that of paper notes, 
or will it be degraded by the wide-
spread use of templates and cop-
ied-and-pasted information?

A fundamental part of deliv-
ering good medical care is get-
ting the diagnosis right. Unfor-
tunately, diagnostic errors are 
common, outnumbering medica-
tion and surgical errors as causes 
of outpatient malpractice claims 
and settlements.3 EHRs promise 
multiple benefits, but we believe 
that one key selling point is their 
potential for preventing, mini-
mizing, or mitigating diagnostic 
errors. Admittedly, evidence to 
support the existence of such a 
benefit is currently lacking, and 
our hypothesis runs counter to 
the sentiments and claims of 
many physicians, who argue that 
electronic documentation in its 
current incarnation is time-con-
suming and can degrade diag-
nostic thinking — by distract-

ing physicians from the patient, 
discouraging independent data 
gathering and assessment, and 
perpetuating errors.4 But we en-
vision a redesigned documenta-
tion function that anticipates new 
approaches to improving diagno-
sis, not one that relies on the pu-
tative “master diagnosticians” of 
past eras. The diagnostic process 
must be made reliable, not heroic, 
and electronic documentation will 
be key to this effort. Systems de-
velopers and clinicians will need 
to reconceptualize documentation 
workflow as part of the next gen-
eration of EHRs, and policymak-
ers will need to lead by adopting 
a more rational approach than 
the current one, in which billing 
codes dictate evaluation and man-
agement and providers are forced 
to focus on ticking boxes rather 
than on thoughtfully document-
ing their clinical thinking.

There are numerous ways in 
which EHRs can diminish diag-
nostic errors (see table). The first 
lies in filtering, organizing, and 
providing access to information. 
Making accurate diagnoses has 

Copyright © 2010 Massachusetts Medical Society. All rights reserved. 
Downloaded from www.nejm.org at UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON on June 16, 2010 . 
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always depended on thorough-
ness in gathering the patient’s 
history, findings from the physi-
cal examination, and other data. 
Because information from pa-
tients’ previous clinical encoun-
ters and tests will be more read-
ily available with electronic than 
paper records, shifting to elec-
tronic systems could substantial-
ly improve clinicians’ knowledge 
about the patient. The problem 
of having too much information 
is now surpassing that of having 
too little, and it will become in-
creasingly difficult to review all 
the patient information that is 

electronically available. However, 
one virtue of computerized sys-
tems is that they can display re-
corded information in various 
formats. Designers will need to 
leverage the “visual affordance” 
capabilities of EHRs to facilitate 
the aggregation, trending (of a 
patient’s weight or renal func-
tion, for instance), and selective 
emphasis or display of data so 
as to facilitate rapid judgments.

The second way in which EHRs 
can foster thoughtful assessment 
is by serving as a place where cli-
nicians, together with patients, 
document succinct evaluations, 

craft thoughtful differential di-
agnoses, and note unanswered 
questions. Free-text narrative will 
often be superior to point-and-
click boilerplate in accurately cap-
turing a patient’s history and 
making assessments, and notes 
should be designed to include 
discussion of uncertainties. Doc-
umentation of clinicians’ think-
ing must be facilitated by stream-
lined text-entry tools such as voice 
recognition. Exam-room layouts, 
screen placement, and workflow 
should be redesigned to enable 
patients and physicians to work 
together on the same side of the 

Can Electronic Documentation Help Prevent Errors?

Leveraging Electronic Clinical Documentation to Decrease Diagnostic Error Rates.

Role for Electronic Documentation Goals and Features of Redesigned Systems

Providing access to information Ensure ease, speed, and selectivity of information searches; aid cognition through aggre-
gation, trending, contextual relevance, and minimizing of superfluous data.

Recording and sharing assessments Provide a space for recording thoughtful, succinct assessments, differential diagnoses, 
contingencies, and unanswered questions; facilitate sharing and review of assess-
ments by both patient and other clinicians.

Maintaining dynamic patient history Carry forward information for recall, avoiding repetitive patient querying and recording 
while minimizing copying and pasting.

Maintaining problem lists Ensure that problem lists are integrated into workflow to allow for continuous updating.

Tracking medications Record medications patient is actually taking, patient responses to medications, and 
adverse effects to avert misdiagnoses and ensure timely recognition of medication 
problems.

Tracking tests Integrate management of diagnostic test results into note workflow to facilitate review, 
 assessment, and responsive action as well as documentation of these steps.

Ensuring coordination and continuity Aggregate and integrate data from all care episodes and fragmented encounters to per-
mit thoughtful synthesis.

Enabling follow-up Facilitate patient education about potential red-flag symptoms; track follow-up.

Providing feedback Automatically provide feedback to clinicians upstream, facilitating learning from out-
comes of diagnostic decisions.

Providing prompts Provide checklists to minimize reliance on memory and directed questioning to aid in 
diagnostic thoroughness and problem solving.

Providing placeholder for resumption  
of work

Delineate clearly in the record where clinician should resume work after interruption, 
preventing lapses in data collection and thought process.

Calculating Bayesian probabilities Embed calculator into notes to reduce errors and minimize biases in subjective estima-
tion of diagnostic probabilities.

Providing access to information  sources Provide instant access to knowledge resources through context-specific “infobuttons” 
triggered by keywords in notes that link user to relevant textbooks and guidelines.

Offering second opinion or   
consultation

Integrate immediate online or telephone access to consultants to answer questions re-
lated to referral triage, testing strategies, or definitive diagnostic assessments.

Increasing efficiency More thoughtful design, workflow integration, and distribution of documentation bur-
den could speed up charting, freeing time for communication and cognition.

Copyright © 2010 Massachusetts Medical Society. All rights reserved. 
Downloaded from www.nejm.org at UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON on June 16, 2010 . 
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Med reconciliation accurate?
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Other recommendations within 
imaging reports?

Early signs of sepsis?
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Broader differential?
Appropriate care?
Code status in EMR accurate?

In compliance with billing rules?
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Current availability of data elements HF AMI OPPS SCIP All 3 
measures

Structured, codified, machine-readable format 3 (17%) 6 (15%) 1 (11%) 10 (15%)

Free text from canonical single source 9 (50%) 11 (28%) 6 (67%) 26 (39%)

Free text from canonical multiple sources 1 (6%) 1 (3%) 0 (0%) 2 (3%)

Handwritten documentation, human 
interference required 5 (28%) 22 (55%) 2 (22%) 29 (43%)

 Analysis of 67 metrics reported to University Healthcare Consortium for heart failure (HF), acute myocardial infarction (AMI), and outpatient surgical care improvement project (OPPS SCIP) metrics.  Together, these measures 
include 67 distinct metrics that require reporting to UHC.   Supporting data in source systems (ORCA EMR, echocardiology, Docusys OR system, Reg/ADT, and other systems) for reporting these 67 metrics were analyzed.

Slide courtesy of Tony Black, Biomedical Informatics Core, Institute of 
Translational Health Sciences, University of Washington

Analysis of UHC Core Measures data within 
UW Medicine

85%
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Accessible n Percentage Hard to Access n Percentage

Demographics 482 100 Disease-specific history 142 30
Diagnosis 346 72 Care site 133 28
Prescription 167 35 Physical exam 67 14
Past medical history 148 31 Refusal 60 13
Procedure date 117 24 Patient education 53 11
Lab date 81 17 Social history 52 11
Problem/chief complaint 57 12 Treatment 25 5
Vital sign/weight/height 46 10 Diagnostic test result 18 4
Allergy 42 9 Imaging result 17 4
Lab result 38 8 Contraindication 15 3
Medication history 28 6 Pathology 11 2
Diagnostic test date 22 5 Family history 11 2
Imaging date 22 5 ECG result 6 1
Medications, current 13 3 X-ray result 2 <1
Vaccination 9 2
X-ray date 6 1
EKG date 6 1

QA Tools:  Required Clinical Variables by Anticipated Accessibility

American Journal of Medical Quality, Vol. 24, No. 5, Sep/Oct 2009
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B. History of Present Illness

�����(�����'$#$!$����!���(�'�%)�$#�$��)�����+�!$%"�#)�$��)���%�)��#)0(�%'�(�#)��!!#�((��'$"�)���1'()�(��#�
�#��$'�(."%)$"�$'��'$"�)���%'�+�$*(��#�$*#)�'�)$�)���%'�(�#)�������!�"�#)(��'��

Location. For example, pain in left leg; �
Quality. For example, aching, burning, radiating; �
Severity. For example, 10 on a scale of 1 to 10; �
�*'�)�$#���$'��-�"%!����)�()�')���)�'�����.(���$� �
Timing. For example, it is constant or it comes and goes; �
Context. For example, lifted large object at work; �
Modifying factors. For example, it is better when heat is applied; and �
Associated signs and symptoms. For example, numbness. �

���'���'��),$�).%�(�$�����(�

'�����,������#�!*��(��$�*"�#)�)�$#�$��$#��)$�)�'��������!�"�#)(���#�)����$!!$,�#���-�"%!���)�'���1. 
�����!�"�#)(�/�!$��)�$#��(�+�'�).���#���*'�)�$#�/��'��documented:

����	�%�)��#)�(��#��#�)���$�1����$"%!��#(�$��!��)���'�%��#� �

'�����������)��#)��$"%!��#(�$���*!!�������#�!��)���'�$+�'�)���%�()�����$*'(�� �

-)�#�����,������#�!*��(��$�*"�#)�)�$#�$���)�!��()��$*'������!�"�#)(�$'�)���()�)*(�$���)�!��()�2. 
)�'�����'$#���$'��#��)�+���$#��)�$#(���#�)����$!!$,�#���-�"%!���1+�������!�"�#)(�/�!$��)�$#��
(�+�'�).���*'�)�$#���$#)�-)���#��"$���.�#�����)$'(�/��'���$�*"�#)���

-)�#�����������)��#)��$"%!��#(�$���*!!�������#�!��)���'�$+�'�)���%�()�����$*'(����)��#)�()�)�(� �
he went swimming two days ago. Symptoms somewhat relieved by warm compress and 
ibuprofen.

C. Review of Systems

�����(��#��#+�#)$'.�$���$�.�(.()�"(�$�)��#����.��( �#����(�'��(�$��&*�()�$#(��#�$'��'�)$����#)��.�
signs and/or symptoms that the patient may be experiencing or has experienced. The following 
systems are recognized:

Constitutional Symptoms (e.g., fever, weight loss); �
Eyes; �
Ears, Nose, Mouth, Throat; �
Cardiovascular; �
Respiratory; �
Gastrointestinal; �
Genitourinary; �
Musculoskeletal; �
Integumentary (skin and/or breast); �
Neurological; �
Psychiatric; �
Endocrine; �
��"�)$!$�����."%��)�����#� �
Allergic/Immunologic. �
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of breath. Relates occasional unilateral, asymptomatic edema of left leg.
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symptoms are reviewed:
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���
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Constitutional: weight stable, + fatigue.��
Eyes: + loss of peripheral vision.��
Ear, Nose, Mouth, Throat: no complaints.��
Cardiovascular: + palpitations; denies chest pain; denies calf pain, pressure, or edema. ��
Respiratory: + shortness of breath on exertion.��
Gastrointestinal: appetite good, denies heartburn and indigestion. + episodes of nausea. ��
Bowel movement daily; denies constipation or loose stools.
Urinary: denies incontinence, frequency, urgency, nocturia, pain, or discomfort.��
Skin: + clammy, moist skin.��
Neurological: + fainting; denies numbness, tingling, and tremors.��
Psychiatric: denies memory loss or depression. Mood pleasant.��

D. Past, Family, and/or Social History 

������"!&�&'&�"����%�)��*�"��'���#�'��!'1&

Past history including experiences with illnesses, operations, injuries, and treatments; �
Family history including a review of medical events, diseases, and hereditary conditions that  �
may place him or her at risk; and
Social history including an age appropriate review of past and current activities. �
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catheterization demonstrates 50 percent occlusion of vein graft to obtuse marginal artery.
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Gastrointestinal: appetite good, denies heartburn and indigestion. + episodes of nausea. ��
Bowel movement daily; denies constipation or loose stools.
Urinary: denies incontinence, frequency, urgency, nocturia, pain, or discomfort.��
Skin: + clammy, moist skin.��
Neurological: + fainting; denies numbness, tingling, and tremors.��
Psychiatric: denies memory loss or depression. Mood pleasant.��

D. Past, Family, and/or Social History 

������"!&�&'&�"����%�)��*�"��'���#�'��!'1&

Past history including experiences with illnesses, operations, injuries, and treatments; �
Family history including a review of medical events, diseases, and hereditary conditions that  �
may place him or her at risk; and
Social history including an age appropriate review of past and current activities. �
   

����'*"�',#�&�"��������%�


��%'�!�!'��*������&���%�)��*�"��'�����&'"%,��%��&���%��'�,�%���'���'"�'���#%"��� �&�����!'�2����!�1. 
'������������#�%'�!�!'������ (&'��"�( �!'�"!���'� ��%" ��!,�"��'���'�%�����&'"%,��%��&���!�'���
�"��"*�!���+� #����'���#�'��!'1&�#�&'�&(%��������&'"%,��&�%�)��*����&��'�%���'�&�'"�'����(%%�!'����

��'��!'�%�'(%!&�'"�"�2����"%��"��"*�(#�"���"%"!�%,��%'�%,��,#�&&��%��'��!��		�������!'���%����� �
catheterization demonstrates 50 percent occlusion of vein graft to obtuse marginal artery.
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II. Examination 

An examination may involve several organ systems or a single organ system. The extent of the 
examination performed is based upon clinical judgment, the patient’s history, and nature of the 
presenting problem. 

The chart below depicts the body areas and organ systems that are recognized according to the 
Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) book:

Recognized Body Areas and Organ Systems

BODY AREAS ORGAN SYSTEMS
�
�	�������	�������
 �
Neck �
Chest, including breasts and  �
axilla
Abdomen �
Genitalia, groin, buttocks �
Back �
Each extremity �

Eyes �
Ears, Nose, Mouth, and Throat �
Cardiovascular �
Respiratory �
Gastrointestinal �
Genitourinary �
Musculoskeletal �
Skin �
Neurologic �
�
������������������������������ �
Psychiatric  �

There are two types of examinations that can be performed during a patient’s visit:
General multi-system examination, which involves the examination of one or more organ systems 1. 
or body areas. According to the 1997 Documentation Guidelines for Evaluation and Management 
Services, each body area or organ system contains two or more of the following examination 
elements:

Constitutional Symptoms (e.g., fever, weight loss); �
Eyes; �
Ears, Nose, Mouth, Throat; �
Neck; �
Respiratory; �
Cardiovascular; �
Chest (breasts); �
Gastrointestinal; �
Genitourinary; �
Lymphatic; �
Musculoskeletal; �
Integumentary; �
Neurological; and �
Psychiatric. �
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The elements required for general multi-system examinations are depicted in the following chart.

General Multi-System Examinations

TYPE OF EXAMINATION DESCRIPTION

Problem Focused Include performance and documentation of 1 - 5 
���������������!���� ���������������������������
system(s) or body area(s).

Expanded Problem Focused Include performance and documentation of at least 
�����������������!���� ���������������������������
system(s) or body area(s).

Detailed Include at least 6 organ systems or body areas. 
For each system/area selected, performance and 
����������������������������������������!���
by a bullet is expected. Alternatively, may include 
performance and documentation of at least 12 
���������������!���� ���������������������������
systems or body areas.

Comprehensive 1997 Documentation Guidelines for Evaluation and 
Management Services:
����������������������� ������������ ������
For each system/area selected, all elements of 
��������������������!���� �������������������
�����������������������!�����������������������
content of the examination. For each area/system, 
����������������������������������������!���� �
bullet is expected.

1995 Documentation Guidelines for Evaluation and 
Management Services:
Eight organ systems must be examined. If body 
areas are examined and counted, they must be over 
and above the 8 organ systems.

According to the 1997 Documentation Guidelines for Evaluation and Management Services, the 10 
single organ system examinations are:

Cardiovascular; �
Ear, Nose, and Throat; �
Eye; �
Genitourinary; �

����������� ������������������	 �

Musculoskeletal; �
Neurological; �
Psychiatric; �
Respiratory; and �
Skin. �
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Some important points that should be kept in mind when documenting the number of diagnoses or 
management options are:

For each encounter, an assessment, clinical impression, or diagnosis should be documented  �
which may be explicitly stated or implied in documented decisions regarding management 
plans and/or further evaluation.

	�����������������������!�����������������������������������������������'������
whether the problem is:

Improved, well controlled, resolving, or resolved.- 
Inadequately controlled, worsening, or failing to change as expected.- 

For a presenting problem without an established diagnosis, the assessment or clinical ��
������������#����������������������������������������������������$���������%�
$��������%����$��������%���������

The initiation of, or changes in, treatment should be documented. Treatment includes a wide  �
range of management options including patient instructions, nursing instructions, therapies, 
and medications.
If referrals are made, consultations requested, or advice sought, the record should indicate to  �
whom or where the referral or consultation is made or from whom advice is requested.

Amount and/or Complexity of Data to be Reviewed

The amount and/or complexity of data to be reviewed is based on the types of diagnostic testing 
ordered or reviewed. Indications of the amount and/or complexity of data being reviewed include:

A decision to obtain and review old medical records and/or obtain history from sources other  �
than the patient (increases the amount and complexity of data to be reviewed);
�������������������������#�������"��������������������!����������#������!���������������� �
interpreted the test (indicates the complexity of data to be reviewed); and
The physician who ordered a test personally reviews the image, tracing, or specimen to  �
supplement information from the physician who prepared the test report or interpretation 
(indicates the complexity of data to be reviewed).

Some important points that should be kept in mind when documenting amount and/or complexity of 
data to be reviewed include:

If a diagnostic service is ordered, planned, scheduled, or performed at the time of the E/M  �
encounter, the type of service should be documented.
The review of laboratory, radiology, and/or other diagnostic tests should be documented.  �
������������������������$��������������������� ���%����$������"��#�����������%����
acceptable. Alternatively, the review may be documented by initialing and dating the report that 
contains the test results. 
A decision to obtain old records or obtain additional history from the family, caretaker, or other  �
source to supplement information obtained from the patient should be documented. 
���� ���&������������������ ��!����������������������������������������������������#������ �
the family, caretaker, or other source to supplement information obtained from the patient 
should be documented. If there is no relevant information beyond that already obtained, this 
���������������������������������������$
������������� ��!��%����$����������������#���������
���������#%�!���������������������������&�������
����������������������������������#���������#���������������������������!����������#������ �
who performed or interpreted the study should be documented. 
The direct visualization and independent interpretation of an �  image, tracing, or specimen 
previously or subsequently interpreted by another physician should be documented. 
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���������������������������������������$
������������� ��!��%����$����������������#���������
���������#%�!���������������������������&�������
����������������������������������#���������#���������������������������!����������#������ �
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TABLE OF RISK

Level of 
Risk Presenting Problem(s) Diagnostic Procedure(s) 

Ordered 
Management Options 

Selected 

Minimal 

���� ��������!����������������������°
eg, cold, insect bite, tinea corporis 

Laboratory tests requiring �°
venipuncture 
Chest x-rays �°
EKG/EEG �°
Urinalysis�°
Ultrasound, eg, �°
echocardiography 
	���������°

Rest�°
Gargles �°
Elastic bandages�°
"���&��������  ��� ��°

Low 

Two or more self-limited or minor �°
problems 
���� !������������������  �������°
well controlled hypertension, 
non-insulin dependent diabetes, 
��!����!�����
Acute uncomplicated illness or �°
injury, eg, cystitis, allergic rhinitis, 
simple sprain 

Physiologic tests not under �°
stress, eg, pulmonary 
function tests
Non-cardiovascular imaging �°
studies with contrast, eg, 
barium enema
"���&���������������� �� �°
Clinical laboratory tests �°
requiring arterial puncture 
Skin biopsies�°

�#���!�����"�!�����"� ��°

����� "����%�$�!���������!�&����°
risk factors
Physical therapy �°
���"��!������!�����%��°
���'"�� �$�!��"!�����!�#� ��°

Moderate 

�������������������������  � �$�!���°
mild exacerbation, progression, or 
side effects of treatment 
Two or more stable chronic �°
illnesses 
Undiagnosed new problem with �°
uncertain prognosis, eg, lump in 
breast 
Acute illness with systemic �°
symptoms, eg, pyelonephritis, 
pneumonitis, colitis 
Acute complicated injury, eg, �°
head injury with brief loss of 
consciousness 

Physiologic tests under �°
stress, eg, cardiac stress 
test, fetal contraction stress 
test 
������ !������� ����� �$�!���°
�������!�&����� �����!�� �
������������������� �������°
biopsy 
Cardiovascular imaging �°
studies with contrast and 
�������!�&����� �����!�� ��
eg, arteriogram, cardiac 
catheterization 
��!����'"�����������%��°
cavity, eg, lumbar puncture, 
thoracentesis, culdocentesis 


����� "����%�$�!������!�&����°
risk factors 
Elective major surgery (open, �°
percutaneous or endoscopic) 
$�!���������!�&����� �����!�� 
Prescription drug management�°
Therapeutic nuclear medicine�°
���'"�� �$�!������!�#� ��°
Closed treatment of fracture or �°
dislocation without manipulation 

High 

�������������������������  � �$�!���°
severe exacerbation, progression, 
or side effects of treatment 
Acute or chronic illnesses or �°
injuries that pose a threat to life 
or bodily function, eg, multiple 
trauma, acute MI, pulmonary 
embolus, severe respiratory 
distress, progressive severe 
rheumatoid arthritis, psychiatric 
illness with potential threat to self 
or others, peritonitis, acute renal 
failure 
An abrupt change in neurologic �°
status, eg, seizure, TIA, 
weakness, sensory loss 

Cardiovascular imaging �°
studies with contrast with 
����!�&����� �����!�� �
Cardiac electrophysiological �°
tests 
������ !������� ����� �$�!���°
����!�&����� �����!�� 
�� �������%��°

Elective major surgery (open, �°
percutaneous or endoscopic) 
$�!������!�&����� �����!�� 
Emergency major surgery �°
(open, percutaneous or 
endoscopic) 
Parenteral controlled �°
substances 
��"��!�����%����"��������!�� �#���°
monitoring for toxicity 
���� ������!�!���� " ��!�!������°
to de-escalate care because of 
poor prognosis 
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NLP in professional fee coding

• Our EMR contains a set of tools to process narrative text 
documents to tag phrases with SNOMED CT codes, and then to 
apply algorithms to assign E&M code supported by the document.

• Handles qualifiers, negation, and applies rules to increase tagging 
precision

• Gives feedback to provider for every note, in 3 seconds.

• Calibrated to standards set by compliance officer:  93% accurate 
in comparison with panel of profee coding professionals.
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Note workflow, showing incorporation of 
natural language processing

Dictated Typed Template Dragon

(edited, signed by trainee)

Signed by billing provider

eFee sheet completed

Signed note stored in EMR
• Sent to cc recipients
• Mailed to outside recipients
• Available via web

Note sent to NLP engine

NLP derives E&M code (testing)
• Feedback to billing provider
• Review by Compliance
• Submission to profee billing

SNOMED CT codes stored
• Problem list extracted
• Quality measurement
• Decision support
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NLP tagging, then CMS E/M rules applied

Phrase recognized 
and assigned 

SNOMED code

E/M assigned by 
nCode

Code estimated by 
MD

Narrative text—dictation, directly entered, or 
combination—is run through engine to tag SNOMED 
phrases.  CMS algorithm used to assign E/M code 
suported by the note.
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CT CHEST VENOUS PROTOCOL
CT ABDOMEN / PELVIS 
INDICATION
Motorcycle crash.
Comparison: Trauma series same date and outside noncontrast CT chest abdomen and pelvis same date.
PROCEDURE:  
Reconstruction thickness: 2.5mm.  Interval: 2.5 mm
Superior extent: Thoracic inlet.  Inferior extent: Ischial tuberosities
Intravenous contrast: Positive.
Oral contrast: Not used.
MPR's: Coronal, Chest, Abdomen and Pelvis, venous.
   
FINDINGS:   **** CHEST ****
Aorta and great vessels: Normal for a venous phase study.
Mediastinal hematoma: Absent
Pericardial fluid: Absent
Endotracheal tube: Absent
Intercostal tubes: Absent
Right lung: Mild dependent upper lobe consolidation likely represents atelectasis.
Left lung:  Partial collapse of the left upper lobe.  Mild basal atelectasis is also present.
Right pneumothorax: Absent
Left pneumothorax: Moderate left pneumothorax, increased compared to the prior outside study.
Right pleural fluid: Absent
Left pleural fluid: Absent
Bones of the thorax: Multiple left rib fractures are present:
Segmental 2nd, anterolateral 4 to 7 minimally displaced, posterior 11 and 12. There is a minimally displaced mid shaft fracture of the left clavicle.  
No right sided chest fractures identified. 
Spine: See CT of the Thoracic spine for details.
**** ABDOMEN AND PELVIS ****
Liver: Normal
Spleen: Normal
Gallbladder and bile ducts: Normal.   A small amount of fluid is noted surrounding the gallbladder, of uncertain significance.
Pancreas: Normal
Portal veins: Normal 
Abdominal aorta and branch vessels: Normal
Kidneys and ureters there is mild right hydronephrosis and ureteral dilatation.  At the level of the pelvis (2/215), there is a radiodense structure, which could 
represent a renal calculus which measures 4 mm.
Adrenal glands: Normal
Stomach, duodenum and small bowel: Normal. 
Colon: Normal
Mesentery, omentum and retroperitoneum: Normal
Appendix:Not visualized
Aorta and IVC: Normal
Lymph Nodes: Normal
Bladder: Normal
Uterus and ovaries: There is a right hypodense and well demarcated adnexal mass, which measures 2.8 cm in diameter. 
Consider pelvic ultrasound.
Bones: Right sacral fracture and pelvic ring disruption is again visualized.  Please refer to dedicated bony pelvis CT for details.  There is left parasymphyseal and 
peri-acetabular hematoma.  A small amount of presacral hematoma also noted.  No definite intraperitoneal fluid is identified.  No obvious active extravasation.
No free intraperitoneal fluid or air present.
Subcutaneous tissues and body wall: There is left gluteal subcutaneous hematoma.
IMPRESSION:
Multiple left rib fractures and left clavicular fracture.
Moderate left pneumothorax.  The left lung is partially collapsed.
Right sacral fracture and left pelvic ring disruption with associated small extraperitoneal hematoma.  Please refer to dedicated CT pelvis for details.
There is mild hydronephrosis of the right kidney, which may be secondary to a 4-mm renal calculus at the level of the distal ureter. Delayed abdominal radiograph 
is recommended.
Small amount of fluid surrounding the gallbladder, and nonspecific finding of uncertain clinical significance.
Comment:
Small left hemothorax. 
Left apical extrapleural hematoma associated with rib fractures.
The above described fluid next to the gallbladder may simply represent the gallbladder wall.  No definite fluid around the gallbladder or liver is identified.
Better visualized on CT cystogram, is the right pelvic calcification described above, which is external to the ureter and represents a phlebolith.  No evidence of 
ureteral calculi.
Right adnexal cyst.  Recommend nonemergent pelvic ultrasound for further evaluation to exclude cystic ovarian neoplasm.
Small hiatal hernia.
High-density fluid is present posterior and adjacent to the inferior aspect of the descending colon.  This is contiguous with the pelvic retroperitoneal hematoma, 
and given the absence of abnormalities of the colon most likely represents extension of the retroperitoneal hematoma, which is not increased in size since the 
prior study.
Discussed with admitting surgical service at 8:30 p.m.
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Topics today

• The story of moving from paper to electronic notes

• NLP and clinical decision support

• 3 examples:  NLP in UW Medicine EMRs

• Summary and discussion
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Speech technologies are mainstream
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NLP can help clinical decision support

• Summarization

• Enhanced search

• Extracting key encoded information from narrative, such as problem lists but 
potentially far more

• Focus our attention on needs that might be overlooked

• As narrative text grows, so does the need for NLP
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Summary

28

• Much of the clinical note content clinicians create is in narrative.

• That content can help us make better decisions, esp if aided by NLP.

• NLP today fits into the workflow of EMRs to capture important content 
from narrative. 

• We need to better match EMRs with human strengths and workflow. 
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